
Advantages of using BridgePad over the Traveling cards

1 One BridgePad is placed oneach table to use insteadof paper travelers.
Contracts and tricks made are keyed into the bridgepad and these immediately
update all scores in the computer

2 Players identify themselves at the start - saving computer entry of names

3 After scoring a board the BridgePda
d

shows an estimate of your board % and
results so far. These results are just like a paper traveler. There is an option to
show frequencies instead

4 Optionally, aninterim ranking andpercentage (including across sections!!) Can
be displayedthroughout the event. These canbe acomputer screenor projected
onto a screen or wall.

5 At the end of play, the final ranking and percentages are shown the sameway

6 For each round, the BridgePad shows pair numbers with orientationand boards
to be played - helping avoidmis-pairings, forgetting to arrow switch, etc.

7 There is an option to insist that EW checks the details of the result

8 You enter tricks made - the BridgePad calculates the score - thus avoidingmis-
calculations

9 Identifies any wide variations in results for the director to check.

     One thing is for sure.  When you purchase
the BridgePad System,  you will be getting
all that you will need to operate the fan-
tastic system.  No one likes to recommend 
a system that everyone keeps saying,
“Doesn’t that come with this?  You mean that”s
extra?   As you can see by the picture 
above, it comes with a carrying case and all
that is required to do, just what it was meant
to do, make life easier for the avid Bridge Player.

E-Mail - jgordon6342@verizon.net

Call or e-mail Jim Gordon For Additional Information

BridgeBuddy, Inc.
751 Route 41 Bypass, S.

Venice, Florida 34292
941 488-0799

Venice - Nokomis Duplicate Bridge Club
is also located at that address

Stop by and visit during game times.
Bridge Buddy’s are always welcome.

A great idea: Check out www.bridgebuddy.net

There are a number of issues that cause one to select a particular Electronic Scoring 
System over another.  I am putting forward some items that appear  to me to be extremely
 important in all Bridge Clubs
                                                                                         BridePad                BridgeMate II.
  1.  Support Swiss Team Events
  2.  Confirmation of score by East/West

  3.  Travelers per section.      
                                                                                       

                                                   

  4. Confirmation of “Not Played” by TD.
  5.  Automatic Score Summaries per round
  6.  Final Results for Pairs at end of game.
  7.  Change Options during the game
  8.  Server requires batteries.
  9.  Server connects to USB directly.
10.  Screen.
11.  Keyboard

12.  # of sessions on one set of batteries.                    
13.  The following may be even more important.
       a.  Real-time movement synchronization.
       b.  Cost of Server 1 - 4                                             
       c.  Cost of server 5 +                                                
       d.  Carry Case Included                                           
       e.  Cost                                                                      
       f.   Pricing 1 - 9                                                          
       g.  Pricing 9 - 19                                                         
       h.  Pricing 20 - 39                                                       
       I.   Pricing 40 - 79                                                        
       j.   Pricing 80 - 149                                                      
       k.  Pricing 150 and up                                                 
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